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47 CENTAURUS

God of Degrees

Star Heaven to True Vis.

Name Bible Chap North Mag. Decl. Notes

47 CENTAURUS α Cen A Num 35 150.8    -0.01 60.8-    {Cities of Refuge from the Manslayer}

47 CENTAURUS β Cen Num 34 150.4    0.61 60.4-    {Borders of Canaan: land of the Canaanites}

47 CENTAURUS α Cen B Num 35 150.8    1.35 60.8-    <see above>

47 CENTAURUS θ Cen Num 10 126.4    2.06 36.4-    Menkent {Tribes of Israel on march: two silver trumpets}

47 CENTAURUS γ Cen Num 23 139.0    2.2 49.0-    {Balaam the hireling of Moab takes up his oracle}

47 CENTAURUS ε Cen Num 28 143.5    2.29 53.5-    {Necessity of Regular offerings to the LORD}

47 CENTAURUS η Cen Num 16 132.2    2.33 42.2-    {Korah's rebellion: the earth opened its mouth}

47 CENTAURUS ζ Cen Num 21 137.3    2.55 47.3-    {Fiery serpents at the foot of Mount Hor}

47 CENTAURUS δ Cen Num 25 140.7    2.58 50.7-    {Phinehas stops the plague by piercing with a javalin!}

47 CENTAURUS ι Cen Num 11 126.7    2.75 36.7-    

47 CENTAURUS λ Cen Deut 1 153.0    3.11 63.0-    

47 CENTAURUS κ Cen Num 16 132.1    3.13 42.1-    

47 CENTAURUS ν Cen Num 16 131.7    3.41 41.7-    

47 CENTAURUS μ Cen Num 17 132.5    3.47 42.5-    

47 CENTAURUS φ Cen Num 16 132.1    3.83 42.1-    

47 CENTAURUS τ Cen Num 23 138.5    3.85 48.5-    

47 CENTAURUS υ1 Cen Num 19 134.8    3.87 44.8-    

LINKING STARS TO CHAPTERS IN BIBLE

Heavenly

Sign
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47 CENTAURUS

BIBLE NUMBER 47 MEANING: (Our interpretation)

"FORCED SUBMISSION"

SOLOMON'S WISDOM: (Proverbs Chapter 30 speech on the Heavenly Signs)

v.19b [There are three too wonderful for me; Yes, four I do not understand] "…the way of a Serpent on a Rock"

BIBLE BOOK: 2 CORINTHIANS KEY VERSES: ch. 11 v 13-14

"For such are false apostles, deceitful workers…  and no wonder!  For Satan himself transforms himself into
  an Angel of Light."

SIGN DESCRIPTION:

CHARGING LANCER ON HORSE

SIGN INTERPRETATION: (per Genesis 47)

"Why then should we die before your eyes, both we and our land?  Buy us and our land for bread, and we and
  our land will be servants of Pharoah." (Gen. 47 v 19)

Snakes have no legs yet they glide across sand, climb trees, and scale stones.  Different snakes do this different
ways.  Some snakes have pliable scales that open and grip the the ground at the point they touch it.  Some 
snakes at any time put all their weight on just two points of contact with the ground, and from this point of 
traction they bend their bodies which are levitated to a point on the ground in the direction they are travelling.
The point is this: snakes are experts and transforming themselves!

O the irony!  In II Corinthians Paul is portraying himself as the uber-apostle that the church must obey.  He
describes his street cred to be a valiant warrior for Christ: "I should boast somewhat" (10 v 8) with glowing
qualifications "Are they Hebrews? So am I.  Are they the seed of Abraham?  So am I." (11 v 22).  But for what?
So they will accept his humble service?  No.  So they will submit to his authority as a clergyman from God: 
"We are ambassadors for Christ" (5 v 20) who takes paternal authority over the church "I speak to you as 
"children" (6 v 13).  It is not a stretch to compare the sell-out of the free citizens of Heaven, the believers in
Christ, to the clergy class as identical to the disenfranchisement of the people of Egypt who sold their
inheritance to Pharoah so they could receive in return a weekly alottment of bread [Sunday sermon!].

In the Heavens the CHARGING LANCER is piercing VICTIMA with his pointy rod of authority.  VICTIMA signifies
the Passover Lamb that died for us and also represents the righteous: virgins, orphans & widows.  Here is the
extortion of the clergyman: submit to me or die (be banished from the communion of the faith).  Horrors!

LINK OF INDIVIDUAL STARS TO BIBLE CHAPTERS:
Alpha Centauri: Avenger of Blood
Bible Chapter: Numbers 35

Subject: Cities of Refuge for the Manslayer
Insight: The Avenger of Blood is ready and willing to put the manslayer to death for the crime of accidentally 

killing if he ever catches him outside a City of Refuge for the Manslayer before the death of the High
Priest.  The purpose was to stop bloodshed from polluting the land.  What are clergy who condemn
clergy of other sects in Christendom?  In the eyes of the LORD these slanderers are manslayers, who
wreak havoc in the body of Christ.  All believers are One in Christ.  But the religionists divide us from 
one another.  What will be their reward in Heaven?  A very very small room in a city for prisoners.
A room from which they will never escape.  Because the High Priest, Jesus Christ, can never die [again].

Note: The Bible Chapter link to a star is the Degrees to True North [rounded] plus 1:
The star Alpha Centauri (above) links to the 152nd chapter of the Bible: Numbers 35


